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Shopping

Shop 
till 
you 
drop
Five retail experts open their black books 
to reveal the best shopping haunts across 
five Mediterranean port cities
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First stop: the downtown shopping centre Nice Etoile 
(30 avenue Jean-Médecin, +33 4 92 17 38 17, nicetoile.
com), which has just been renovated. Here you’ll find 
Lancel for accessories, André for chic and cheap shoes, 
Princesse Tam Tam for lingerie, IKKS and Okaîdi for 
kids clothes and BCBG Max Azria for evening clothes.

It would be a shame to return to the ship without 
having picked up some glazed fruit jam, which can  
be found near the port at Florian Confectionary (Le 
Pont du Loup, +33 4 93 59 32 91, confiserieflorian.
com). Here you can also sample the products and visit 
the factory. For some beautifully canned olive oil, 
head to Alziari (14, rue St-François-de-Paule, +33 4 93 
62 94 03, alziari.com.fr), which many gourmets reckon 
sells the best olive oil in the French Riviera. Hunt 
for dried-lavender sachets among the stalls at the 
Cours Saleya flower market (in the old city, one block 
from the Quai des Etats-Unis), which is open every 
morning except Mondays. 

You’ll find trendy, fashionable clothes for men  
and women at Antic Boutik (19 rue de la Prefecture, 
+33 4 93 62 66 10, anticboutik.com). Façonnable (10 
rue de Paradis, +33 4 93 87 58 14, faconnable.com)  
is an easy-to-wear local brand, designed for the 
French Riviera. 

Two fantastic furniture stores in Nice are Loft 
Design Store (25 rue de la Buffa, +33 4 93 16 09 09,  
loft-design.com), where you’ll find high-end Italian 
design furniture, and Henri Dunant La Romarine  
(15 Boulevard Victor Hugo, +33 4 93 82 40 86), which  
is the place to look for more exotic furniture.

Côté Maison (14 rue de la Liberté, +33 4 93 87 53 
01, cotemaison.com) sells homeware, including 
tea and gourmet food. Baobab (10 rue du Marché, 
+33 4 93 80 28 80), in the old city, is a boutique that 
sells decorative and design objects. It’s filled with 
reasonably priced gift ideas.

Vintage aficionados will love the replicas of  
ancient design rings at Diagram (11 Cours Saleya, 
+33 4 93 80 33 71). And fleamarket lovers should head 
to Place Robilante, close to the port, from Tuesday 
to Saturday, 10am to 6pm. Stop by booth 29 and ask 
Sophie to help you find vintage furniture and objets as 
well as a selection of clothes.

Anne Davené-Vantalon is a personal shopper based 
in Nice (+33 6 77 91 30 15, ishopforyou.fr)
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For serious credit-card bashing, start in the luxury 
outlets along Via della Libertà. Here, the likes of 
Gucci, Armani, Prada, D&G and Versace fill Giglio’s 
seven trendy boutiques. The softest linens – sheets, 
tablecloths, nightgowns – sell in the same area at Frette 
(Via Ruggero Settimo 12, +39 091 585166, frette.com). 

Sicily is renowned for its colourful ceramics: try 
L’Albarello (Via Massimo d’Azeglio 8/a, +39 091 
6251075, albarello.it) for traditional majolica, or take 
a look in De Simone (Via Gaetano Daita 13/b, +39 091 
6119867, ceramicadesimone.it) for arty Sicilian plates. 
Sicily produces splendid wine: taste before you buy at 
the Enoteca Picone Francesco (Via Marconi 36, +39 
091 331300, enotecapicone.it).

Old Palermo, however, is unforgettable. Don’t 
miss the sights, sounds and smells of the casbah-like 

atheNs, Greece

A 30-minute taxi journey (£25) or 45-minute train 
ride ( 0.80) takes you from the port to the centre of 
Athens. From there, the upmarket boutiques and 
ateliers cluster around Kolonaki, and Tsakalof Street 
is its informal catwalk. People-spot at its edge over 
a rich Greek coffee at Da Capo café (Tsakalof 1, +30 
210 360 2497) before continuing to the showroom of 
Deux Hommes (Kanari Street, 18, +30 210 361 4155, 
deuxhommes.gr). The ‘deux hommes’ in question 
are Dimitris Alexakis and Grigoris Triantafyllou, 
the enfants terribles of Athens fashion. This duo’s 
unflinchingly sexy look draws inspiration from 
ancient Greek ceramics and 1970s holiday souvenirs. 

In stark contrast are the fantastical beaded satins 
of Loukia, the grand dame of Greek fashion design 
(24 Kanari Street, Kolonaki, +30 210 3627 334, loukia.
gr,), whose designs are worn by the up-and-coming 
actress and film director Rafika Chawishe.

For jewellery, there’s only one destination: Elena 
Votsi (7 Xanthou Street, Kolonaki, +30 210 3600 936, 
elenavotsi.com). Ralph Lauren is a devotee of this 
Thessalonikan’s audacious jewellery designs: her 
extravagant necklaces in 22-carat gold and semi-
precious stones were designed for his catwalk. 

For a souvenir that won’t dent the wallet, try  
Apivita honey (26 Solonos Street, +30 210 3640560, 
apivita.com), a natural cosmetics store based around 
the Greek bee (their royal jelly black soap is pure 
indulgence at €5 (£4.51)). Or haggle for handcrafted 
sandals in picture-postcard Plaka (the best on the 
tangle of sloping roads leading to Errextheos Square). 

Those who have a yen for something edgier should 
head to Exarchia. Notorious for the anti-police riots 
that gripped its streets in early 2009, this district is 
also a seedbed for young Athens style. Try the riotous 
Yesterday’s Bread (Kallidromiou 87, +30 210 8811233) 
for vintage prom dresses and the rockabilly look that’s 
white-hot for Athenian hepcats in 2010.

Sally Howard talked to personal shopper Pauline 
Saupin (+30 694 374 6968, athens-style-theapy.com)

Fashion ForWard
Visit the deux hommes 
showroom for a touch  
of avantgarde design
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markets in the centro storico, overflowing with Sicilian 
produce and haggling locals – Ballarò around Piazza 
del Carmine is probably the best, with a real souk feel; 
or try Il Capo, behind the Teatro Massimo, which also 
has clothes, household goods and more (it’s best in 
the morning). Via dei Calderai is a fascinating corner 
of the city, with stalls selling tin and copper tools and 
objects – as they have done here for many centuries. 

Pick up a traditional Sicilian cap, handmade gift or 
anti-Mafia T-shirt at the Pizzo-Free Emporio (Corso 
Vittorio Emanuele 172, no telephone, pizzofree.com), 
which is dedicated to a Mafia-free Sicily. (Note: shops 
close on Monday morning and from 1pm to 4.30pm, 
but stay open till 8pm.)

Dana Facaros has written numerous travel guides, 
including the Cadogan Guide to Sicily 

tel aviv, israel

One of the coolest coastal cities in the Middle East,  
Tel Aviv melds European with Levantine influences 
and gives it a bohemian twist. Neve Tzedek is 
one of the city’s oldest and most fashionable 
neighbourhoods. There you’ll find everything from 
local jeweller Ayala Bar (36 Shebazi Street, +972 3510 
0082) to the latest outpost of Gavriel emporium (13 
Shabazi Street, +972 3510 3882), a store that combines 
local and imported clothes and homewares that are 

selected by owner Rubi Israeli. Look out for labels 
such as Tom Salama, Yosef and Kedem Sasson. 

Head to the city’s main fashion drag in Shenkin 
Street: you’ll find beautiful leather accessories at 
Daniella Lehavi (35, +972 3629 4044, daniellalehavi.
com). But if you’d rather not battle your way through 
hordes of teens, head to Basel, one of the city’s most 
exclusive areas, where Daniella has a second store (34 
Basel, +972 3544 0573).

Those who like a rummage will dig the fleamarket 
in Jaffa, where you can pick up vintage furniture and 
brass knick-knacks. On the hunt for up-and-coming 
local designers? Gan Hachashmal (Electric Garden) 
boasts one-off boutiques that attract the fashionistas. 
Look out for minimal fashion at Shine (12 Harakevet 
Street, +972 3560 1658) and whimsical accessories at 
Ruby Star (28 Levontin Street, +972 77 560 6500).

Tobi Cohen is editor of Cruise Thomas Cook 
magazine and writes about Tel Aviv regularly
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shoW your Metal  
Wrought-ironwork  

from gemma povo 
below: foodie heaven  
the boquería market 

As Spanish labels become globalised (is there a city 
left that doesn’t have a Zara or Camper store?), you’ll 
need guidance to find genuinely local treasures. 

If you are here for the day, head to the Born district, 
a short distance from the cruise terminal. You’ll find 
dozens of little owner-run boutiques, especially on 
the streets that wiggle out from the Picasso Museum 
on Carrer Montcada. Try Como Agua de Mayo 
(Argentería 43, +34 933 106 441) for hip women’s 
clothes and shoes, and Gemma Povo (Banys Nous 5-7, 
+34 933 013 476, gemmapovo.com) for wrought-iron 
lamps and furniture. 

Less chi-chi and more boho are the streets around 
the MACBA, the city’s modern art museum in the 
Raval neighbourhood. Quirky handmade dolls are at 
Novedades (Peu de la Creu 24, +34 933 291 636). Send in 
a photo of your child/lover/spouse three weeks ahead of 
your arrival (lolitasbcn.com) and they will create a doll 
of them. Foodies should head for the Boquería market 
(Las Ramblas 91, +34 933 182 017, boqueria.info). 

Further north, the Eixample is the shopping 
precinct of the big guns, especially along the elegant 
Passeig de Gràcia. Loewe (35, +34 932 160 400, loewe.
com) has been making luxurious leatherwear 
for over 150 years; Bagués Masriera (41, +34 932 
160 174, masriera.es) is the city’s finest jewellery 
retailer, while Purificación Garcia (21, +34 934 877 
292, purificaciongarcia.com) tailors men’s suits at 
more than reasonable prices. The divine Josep Font 
(Provença 304, +34 934 872 110, josepfont.com) is a 
local designer making waves in haute couture. An 
increasing number of shops claim to be a discount 
‘outlet’. Private Bazaar (Calle Balmes 84, +34 902 
112193, private-bazaar.com), a five-minute taxi ride 
from town, is the real deal. Here you can pick up last 
season’s big labels at low prices. 

Suzanne Wales has written guidebooks to Barcelona 
for Wallpaper*, Frommers, the AA and DK 

 For more, call 0800 916 3233, visit cruisethomascook.com, your local 

Thomas Cook or Going Places store, or see Thomas Cook TV, Sky channel 655
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